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The Confederate Roster Confederate American Pride - The Confederate Roster is a state by state compilation of soldiers who served the Confederacy taken from official documents, tombstones, genealogical records and historical references. This work is an ongoing project of this website, Confederate American Pride Homepage. About this website: Confederate American Pride Website has been created for that unique class of people native to the southeastern states who define themselves as being firstly Confederates and secondly as Americans and who are proud of bearing those distinctions, Throwing Down the Guiltlet.

8th New York Heavy Artillery - By May 1864 the regiment had joined the 2nd Corps of the Army of the Potomac as infantry. Many of the men were very eager to taste combat and prove themselves as equals to the battle tested veterans of Grant's Army, MilitaryClothing.com Military Apparel.

About us: For over twenty years, MilitaryClothing.com military uniform supply inc has offered quality merchandise at affordable prices. We believe it is our commitment to provide you with exceptional customer service that built and continues to build our reputation, Confederate States of America Wikipedia.

- The Confederate States of America CSA or CS commonly referred to as the Confederacy and the South was an unrecognized country in North America that existed from 1861 to 1865. The Confederacy was originally formed by seven secessionist slave holding states: South Carolina, Mississippi, Florida, Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana, and Texas in the Lower South region of the United States, whose, Don Carlos Buell Wikipedia.

- Don Carlos Buell March 23, 1818, November 19, 1898, was a United States Army officer who fought in the Seminole War, the Mexican War, and the American Civil War. Buell led Union armies in two great civil war battles: Shiloh and Perryville. The nation was angry at his failure to defeat the outnumbered Confederates after Perryville or to secure East Tennessee.

- HistoricalShop.com Confederate Autographs.

- 7702 Secretary of the Treasury C.G. Memminger writes the cashier of the bank of Fayetteville nc concerning his suggestion for Confederate Treasury Note denominations to be issued. Richmond, VA, August 1st, 1861, on Treasury Department Stationary. 8 x 10 letter signed by Memminger thanking W.G. Broadfoot for his suggestions to what denomination of Confederate Treasury Notes should be.

Ulysses S. Grant HistoryNet - Ulysses S. Grant: The Myth of Unconditional Surrender Begins at Fort Donelson in January 1943.

Franklin D. Roosevelt and Winston Churchill met in secret near Casablanca, Morocco for their Second Wartime Summit Meeting.

Sherman's March to the Sea HistoryNet - Sherman's March to the Sea Summary: Sherman's March to the Sea is the name commonly given to the Savannah Campaign by Maj Gen William Tecumseh Sherman. Sherman takes place from November 15, 1864 to December 21, 1864, which followed the successful Atlanta Campaign after leaving the decimated city of, Remembering the American Civil War Fighting the War.

- Fighting the war overview following the capture of Fort Sumter, both sides quickly began raising and organizing armies on July 21, 1861. Some 30,000 Union troops marching toward the Confederate capital of Richmond, Virginia, were stopped at Bull Run Manassas and then driven back to Washington D.C. by Confederates under Gen Thomas J. Stonewall Jackson and Gen P.G.T. Beauregard, American Women in Uniform Veterans Too.

- News Special Events and Opinion and more history follows so please do keep scrolling. Army Col. Gwendolyn Bingham has been nominated for appointment to the rank of Brigadier General Bingham. Currently serving as Special Assistant to the Commanding General 1st Theater Sustainment Command Operation Iraqi Freedom Kuwait.